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Thermo-Dynamics of Liquid Surfaoes.--Vm~ der Mens- 
brugghe is still continuing his study ~d" the applieation of the second 
law oF thermo-dynamies to the variations of potential energy in liquid 
• -urfhees. He is giving special study, I~v me'ms of some of the most, 
salient thets, to the great cycle of change which elnlmmes the evap¢~ra- 
tion of the superficial layers of oeeil.II W, I ters,  the elevation of vapors 
into the atmosphere, their eondensati,m into misls and ehmds, their 
thll in rain or snow, the consequent production of glaciers, torrents 
and rivers, the circulation of" water eom'ses, and till,Jr return m the 
bosom of the oeean. I le hopes to attract lhe attention of metem',do- 
,_,'ists to his investigations in order to indu(.(, new and extensive reseat'- 
ches in the direction of his inquiries. -lhd/. ,[e I'Aa~rd. 1¢el.9. C. 
Intermittent Luminous Signals. In the Ol'dinary use of 
lamps [br light-house signal~ the intermilteuees are produced by it 
diaphr~gm which moves befbre l]le light, so thqt the fuel is was'ted 
during the e~lipses. At present the "tV(!l'al~'e was|e of light is about 
sixtv-tlve per cent., but~ if' a signal was s~'nt twi~:e :t ,ninute, suttleie t to 
indicate the first two letters of the lighl-h,mse, there would be a waste of 
about ninely per eent. In order to remedy this extravng'alme Mereadier 
proposes to adopl: a Dubosq tamp xx'ith a round wick and a tube in lhe 
centre ()f' very snmll di'tmeter, through which it jet of oxygen ('all be 
diseharged upon the top of the wick. In sl)ite of the high tempera- 
ture of eoml)ustion, the lamp d()(,s not heat much; it ('onsumes tittle 
I)etroleum, and the wi(.k does not ernst. Theretbre it will operate For 
many days without l)ein~ trimmed m" lilled anew. The intense flame 
is produced hv the combustion ,,t" i~etroleum vapor at. the centre of 
the ,jet, and the surrounding film ¢,f air I,eing a bad tronduetor the 
]amp heats,rely at the t~l~ el the hm'nm'. The oxygen is enelosecl in 
a reservoir, under suitable pressure, whi~dl in his "tpp'mttus does m,t, 
exeeed fi,m" millimetres ('1~57 in.),d" IllOl'{:llr): it. lirsb passes 1]11?011o']1 
a manipuhm)r, which has a fi~rm similar 1~ that of" the k~ T of a Morse 
instrument~ traversing a ,'mmtch,me tul% which is .pr~'ssed together 
when the key is at rest. [Ypon depressing the key the pressm'e ul~.n 
the tube ceases~ and the ox),g'en re'u:hes the flame; when the key is 
released the oxygen .jet is stoppe, I. In this i,mnner ~11,.' flow oFoxygen 
is manipulated as simply as the electric ,~urrent in the Morse system. 
The rapidity of manipulati(m is more th:m suflhfient br all the require- 
ments of optical telegraldLV. A method solnewhat similar has been 
emltrivol by Mereadier fiJ,: the eh~,~tri,' light.- (~k'mpL l?.e~.L (~. 
